Hello everyone,
We are the Green Influencers and we are here to make the world a better place!

We are redesigning part of the school playground to be more eco friendly and we need
YOUR HELP!

We’ve been learning about how to help our planet and our community. If you want to
be a part of this Green Influencers project please tell us!
We require multiple materials (which ideally we want to get by reusing instead of
buying) and advice for our school projects (so we can make them the best projects!),
which are:
1) Redesigning the bench which isn't being used now. We want to repaint and
hang plants on it so that it is renewed and fresh, it will help our mental health
and animals around.

2) Making a buddy bench for those who are left out and lonely. We want it to be
‘upcycled’.

3) Making a protection for plants in the raised beds that often get hit and smashed
by the balls in the playground.

Can you help?
We need materials:
-

Paint (eco friendly ideally, water based/resistant). White, pastel light pink,
pastel blue, green, yellow and black (open to other colours).

-

Big, thick paint brushes

-

Rollers

-

Protective painting equipment

-

Outdoor seeds/plants

-

Watering cans

-

Sanding materials

Any other materials you think could help us please let us know!
We need advice
-

What climbing plants are best to hang from the bench, for the different
seasons?

-

What materials are best to protect the plants in the raised beds?

-

Do we need to sand down the benches before painting? How can we make
them weather proof?

Any other advice that you think could help us please let us know!
★ We are asking that these materials are left at Morningside School, with Janet
Taylor please, before Friday 28th May. If it needs to be dropped off at a later
date please contact Hannah (email below).
★ We are asking that any advice is emailed through (or come in person to speak to
us during our workshops on Fridays 1 - 3pm!) to hannah@ecoactive.org.uk

Thank you and please come to visit our garden when we are done!!

